STATE ELECTRICAL INSPECTORS
Dean Schumacher






Mark Hunter

(507) 765-5455; Call: 7:00-8:30 AM Mon-Fri
286 Winona - State
Eastern Winona County including:
Dakota, Goodview, Minnesota City,
Rollingstone, Stockton, Winona
Townships: Dresbach, Hart, Hillsdale,
Homer, New Hartford, Pleasant Hill,
Richmond, Rollingstone, Warren, Wilson,
Winona, Wiscoy







(507) 438-1805
287 Winona - State
Western Winona County including:
Altura, Bethany, Elba, Lewiston,
St Charles, Troy, Utica
Townships: Elba, Fremont,
Mount Vernon, Norton, St Charles,
Saratoga, Utica, Whitewater

A request for electrical inspection shall be filed with the Board of Electricity for “all” electrical wiring installations. Failure to do
so is a punishable crime.
The request for electrical inspection should be acquired from the State Electrical Inspector list above.
Wiring that is to be concealed “shall” be inspected before insulating or covering. Rough-in inspection requires “all” wires/boxes
in place and “all” splices made. Do “not” install outlets/switches prior to rough-in inspection. The person responsible for
concealing shall be responsible for all costs for removal of covering material.
Homeowner may install wiring only on premises be occupies as a residence or will occupy as a residence when complete.
Homeowners doing wiring should familiarize themselves with the necessary wiring methods and codes to properly install
electrical system. If your capabilities don’t allow for a proper, safe installation, contact a licensed Minnesota electrical
contractor.
Electrical inspectors check wiring system for compliance, but do not teach wiring.
The owner shall be responsible for contacting the electrical inspector for needed rough-in inspections and final inspections.
Owner shall make provisions to be present for required inspections. Owner shall make provisions to pay the required fees at the
time of inspection.
It is a punishable crime for any person to wire or advise another concerning electrical wiring without a Minnesota electrical
contracting license. Individuals working for an electrical contractor may wire when working directly for that contractor, provided
they have the proper supervision and license.
Licensed electrical contractors are required to file a request for electrical inspection for all wiring they do. Electrical contractors
shall be responsible for requesting rough-in inspections. Wiring shall be inspected prior to concealment.

If you have any questions, please contact the State Electrical Inspector.

